Protein toxin inhibitors of protein synthesis.
Two classes of extremely toxic proteins kill eukaryotic cells by covalently modifying unique structural features of components that are essential for protein synthesis. Intoxication by these proteins results from the entry of a catalytic fragment into the cytoplasm. One class is typified by diphtheria toxin and Pseudomonas exotoxin A. The catalytic component of these toxins ADP-ribosylates and inactivates elongation factor 2 which is an essential participant in protein synthesis. This modification occurs at a unique post-translational histidine derivative, diphthamide, that is present in the ribosomal binding site of the elongation factor. The two toxins differ in their molecular organization but appear to possess identical reaction mechanisms and very similar active sites. The other class contains two types of toxins typified, respectively, by alpha-sarcin, a member of a family of fungal toxins, and ricin, a member of a group of closely related plant proteins collectively termed ribosome-inactivating proteins. The catalytic components of the two types of toxins in this second class inactivate the large ribosomal subunit through two different hydrolytic alterations of 23-28S RNA. alpha-Sarcin and its congeners act as a specific endonuclease whereas ricin and its congeners act as a specific N-glycosidase. These hydrolytic cleavages occur at a pair of adjacent nucleotides within a highly conserved sequence near the 3' terminus of 23-28S RNA. The covalent integrity of this region of RNA is essential to elongation factor-dependent ribosomal functions and is located within the ribosomal binding domain of these factors. Both of these classes of toxins are being employed as 'magic bullets' to eliminate pathological cells. By combining the catalytic component of these toxins with various cell targeting components, useful and specific anticancer and immunomodulatory agents have been created.